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A Care tor Dro»syw^ iSjs s 

5>a.®?l,wi&.Ari$-' June 22d-Mr- W. & -Taylor of this place eara: 
fu. My,little boy -̂Jkopuy. Two doe. 
, wm—the beat in this part of the country 

- —told me he wouldnever get better, ana 
4 tojiave wen him anyoneelBe would have 

•aid they were right. His feet and limbs 
were swollen ao that ho could - not walk 
•or put on hia shoes. v 

"When the doctors told me he would 
study .die, I stopped giving him, their med-

' ISS® *5  ̂began giving him Dodd's Kidney 
. Puis. I gave him three pills a day and at' 
the end of eight days the swelling was all 

on 

sous; y~"'• ~ —'-•a»ai 

".'Dpdd's Kidney Pills certainly saved my 
child s life. _ Before using them ho waa 
• helpless invalid in his mother's arms 
from morning till night., Now he is a 
healthy, happy child, running and dancing 
and singing. I caî  never express our 
gratitude. 

"Dodd's Kidney Pills entirely cured our 
boy after everybody, doctors and all, bad 
given him up to die." 

Charitable Sex.—He (at the ball)—"Just 
look at Wat dashing Mrs. DeStyle! She 
has diamonds stuck all over her." She— 
"Yea; there is nothing equal to paste as 
• sticker."—Chicago Daily News. 

It Cnrea Whlle l'on Wallc. 
Alien's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for hot, 

sweating, callus, and swollen, aching feet. 
Sold-by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't ac
cept any substitute. Trial package FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y. 

Arrogance is always the sign of 0 little 
•nd unoenevolent temper, having jio more 

Seatness in it than the awelling of the 
opsy.—Collier. 

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption 
saved my life three years ago.—Mrs. Thos. 
Robbing, Norwich. N. Y., Feb. 1711000. 

A laugh ia worth a hundred groans ia 
any market.—Chicago Journal. 

To Care a Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c 

Cab drivers' lives are filled with whoa. 
—Chicago Daily News. 

HT EVERY WALK OF LIFE. 

People in 
every walk of 
life have bad 
backs — Kid-
n e y b go 
wrong and 
the back be - i  

gins to aclie. 
Cure sick kid-vl) 
n e y s  a n d * ® "  
b a c k a c h e  
q u i c k l y  d i s  
a p p e a r s .  
R e a d  t h i s  
t e s t i m o n y  
andi learn how it can be done. 

A. A. Boyce, a farmer living three 
and' a half miles from Trenton, Mo,, 
aayp: "A severe cold settled in my 
kidneys and developed so quickly that 
I was obliged to lay off work on account 
of tfhe aching in my back and sides. 
For a time I was unable to walk at all, 
and every makeshift I tried and all the 
medicine I took had not the slightest 
effect. My back continued to grow 
weaker until I was unfit for anything. 
Mrs. Boyce noticed Doan's Kidney Pills 
advertised as a sure-cure for just such 
conditions and one day when in Tren
ton she brought a bos home from 
Chais; A. Foster's drug store. I followed 
the directions carefully when taking 
them and I must say I was more than 
surprised and much more gratified to 
notice the backache disappearing 
gradually until it finally stopped." 

A. FREE TRIAL ot this great kidney 
medicine which cured Mr. Boyce will 
be mailed on application to any part 
of the United States. Address Foster* 
llilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale by 
all druggists, price 60 cents per box. 

BLOOD POURS 
Skin Humours, Scalp Humours, 

• Hair Humours, 

Whether Simple Scrofulous or 
Hereditary 

Speedily Cured by Cuticura 
"Soap, Ointment and Pills. 
* . —— 

Complete External and Internal 
J 

In the treatment of torturing, dis
figuring, Itching, scaly, crusted, pimply, 
blotch^and scrofulous humours of the 
akin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair, 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills have 
been wonderfully successful. Even the 
most obstinate of constitutional hu
mours,-such as bad Mood, scrotal*, in
herited and conta^Kis humours, with 
loss of hair, grandlpr swellings, ulcer
ous patches in tol'ftroat and mouth, 
•ore eyes, copper-coloured blotches, as 
well as boils, carbuncles, scurvy, sties, 
ulcers and sores arising from an im
pure or impoverished condition of the 
blood, yield to the Cuticura Treatment, 
When all other remedies fall. 

And greater still, if possible, Is the 
wonderful record of cures of torturing, 
disfiguring humours fltofing Infants and 
children. The sufTerî ^hlch Cuticura 
Remedies have allevmffa among the 
young, and the comfort they have af
forded worn-out and worried parents, 
have led to their adoption in countless 
homes as priceless curatives for the 
skin snd blood. Infantile and birth hu
mours, milk crust, scallcd head, eczema, 
rashes and every form of itching, scaly, 
pimply skin and scalp humours, with 
loss of hair, of infancy and childhood, 
are speedily, permanently and economl-
^ •• a ^11 ••••»• illsa cally'cured when all other remedies 
writable for children, ana even the best 
physicians, fail* 
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HAS MARVELOUS POWERS. 

Six-Year-Old Lola Cotton, a Keir Yorlc 
Girl, la an Accomplished 

Mind Reader. 

Lola Cotton is an extraordinary 
child, though Lola does not realize 
that she is different from any other 
six-year-old girl. 

Here are some of the things that she 
can do, according to the New York 
Herald: 

Blindfolded 'and with her back 
turned toward the other occupants of 
a room she will name and describe 
dozens of articles selected by any per
son present. She does this without 
hesitation and with a rapidity and 
ease that astonish the listener. If she 
had eyes in the back of her head the 
answers could not come with more sat
isfactory clearness and accuracy in 
nearly every instance where a test is 
desired. 

Lola can give correct answers to 
mathematical questions, both in arith
metic and algebra, without an instant's 
hesitation. 

Blindfolded and with back toward a 
blackboard she will direct what is 
called the "Chess Knight's Tour" while 
the person with the crayon moves it 
swiftly from field to field until the en
tire 64 fields have been covered in as 
many moves, without recrossing, con
cluding at the starting point. Over this 
network of lines and figures little Lola 
leads the crayon holder. This she does 
without error, although the fact that 
she starts from any field designated 
makes it necessary that she should be 
able to follow 4,096 combinations to a 
successful finish. 

How does Lola do the things that no 
other six-year-old girl in New York 
can do? 

Does Lola know more than she will 
tell? Or knowing nothing about it, 
does the secret lie in the unconscious 
subservience of her brain to another's 
controlling influence? 

All that Lola does is performed in 
the presence of her father, J. L. Cotton. 
The questions answered by her are 
asked by him, although sxiggested by 
other people. Mr. Cotton says that the 
system is that of thought transfer
ence; that his blindfolded daughter's 
brain is in such marvelously intimate 
communication with the workings of 
his own that she can follow his 
thought while his eye* move from ob
ject to object, and while they are rest-

NEW MRS. VANDERBILT. 

LOLA AT THE BLACKBOARD. 

ing upen some one thing she will in
stantly know what the thing is, and 
will name it. He states that she her
self will hold the crayon, and, blind
folded, mark the chess knight's moves 
with as much ease as she directs his 
moves when he holds the crayon. She 
does this, he says, by reading his mind 
with a rapidity that "keeps pace with 
his own thought. 

In brief, Mr. Cotton saj's that Lola 
can solve any mathematical or chess 
problem with which he himself is fa
miliar, and that she can describe any 
object blindfolded that is within range 
of her pojvers of description. 

She has never been to school and does 
not know how to read or write. 

Mr. Ctton saj-s that he has been in
terested for many j ears in psycholog
ical matters, and one day, watching the 
baby—then four years old—at play, he 
wondered if he could exert unspoken 
influence over her. ne mentally com
manded her to take up certain toys and 
lay others down, and the experiment 
proved successful. Fearing to affect 
her brain, he proceeded cautiously and 
by degrees, in the meanwhile subject
ing her to medical examination to. be 
certain that no injurious results had 
followed. Lola is the only child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cotton. She was born in 
Clarkville, Allegany county, N. Y. 

Hake the Baby Comfortable. 
Don't make baby's dress too tight, 

says a writer in Good Housekeeping, 
any a baby frets and cries simply be
cause the little arms are restricted, 
or the neckband is too tight. By 
making baby's clothes large you will 
save yourself much extra work and 
many fretful days. My baby wore 
her first dresses until she wore them 
out, some being in use when she was 
two and a half years old. No change 
was necessary save in length of skirt. 
Recently I saw h big, overgrown baby 
of six months whose yoke met only 
at one button. I asked the mother 
if I might loosen the clothes. I did 
so wind found that the sleeves, made 
for a small baby, now cut into the 
Tat arms. The baby at once stopped 
{letting. 

Her Haabaad Ia the Actual Head *1 
.{he Vanderbllta and a Maa 

with a Hlator r. 

William K. Vanderbilt and Mrs. 
Lewis M. Rutherfurd, wJho were re
cently married in London, are pro
nounced as handsome a pair for their 
age as could well be brought togeth
er at the altar. Mrs. Eutherfurd'i 
second husband died two years ago 
at Paris, and she but recently re
opened her fine house near the man
sion of the Castellanes in Passy. She 
has lived abroad for many years, and 
was married 13 years ago in London 
to the late Mr. Rutherfurd. She was 
then the widow of Samuel S. Sands, 
a wealthy New Yorker, and had been 
the beautiful Anna Harriman. Mr. 
Rutherfurd was one of New York's 
best known society snd club men. 
He was a brother of Mrs. Henry 
White. The new Mrs. William K 
is a perfect blonde, with a very 
handsome face, regular features, 
bright blue eyes and pure golden 
hair. She is immensely wealthy, and 
is the owner of the beautiful Tran
quillity farm, a fine estate in New 
Jersey. She was one of the eight 
children of Oliver Harriman and one 

r * 

MRS. RtJTHERFURD-VANDERBILT. 

of the heirs to an estate originally 
valued at $15,000,000. 

William Kissam Vanderbilt is the 
second son of the late Willi'am H. 
Vanderbilt. He was born on Staten 
Island December 12, 1849. In stature 
lie is a trifle below the medium 
height. He is an able railroad man, 
safe, conservative and prudent. So
cially he is eminent for his diplo
macy. His wealth is between $S0,-
000,000 and $90,000,000. He is fond 
of yachting, racing, coaching, hunt
ing and fishing. His friends call him 
"•Willie K." 

William H. Vanderbilt's last will 
and testament disposed of an estate 
valued at $200,000,000. He made Wil
liam K. one of his executors and one 
of his principal legatees. After giv
ing to each one of his eight children 
$5,000,000 outright and placing $5,-
000,000 more in trust for each, the 
testator divided the remaining $120,-
000,000 into two equal parts, leav
ing $60,000,000 to Cornelius and the 
same amount to William K. Vander
bilt. With the death* in 1899 of Cor
nelius Vanderbilt William K. became 
the actual head of the family. In 
1878 he married Miss Alva Smith, of 
Mobile, Ala., whose divorce and sub 
sequent remarriage are recent mat 
ters of New York family history. 

CARRIER WGE0N3 DISPLACED. 

TWO SWEEPING CAPS. 

Yfcey Are Kot Exactly Objccta of 
Beauty, Bat tor Practical lie 

Tic j- Are the Thin v. - " 

For the crown of cap No. 1, cut a 
piece of blue chambray 15*/a by 13 
inches. The long side is the bottom. 
Round the corners at the top. Make 
a narrow hem across the bottom for 
drawing strings. Then cut a piece 
of white Swiss muslin 22ya by 9y2 

inches. Baste a hem one-inch wide 
around both ends and one side and 
featherstitch it down with blue silk 
on the wrong side. Gather the round 
top of the crown and sew it to the 
other long edge of the muslin, cover
ing the same with narrow seam cov
ering. Fold the .muslin back just half 
and run the narrow blue ribbon in 
the botom of the chambray to gather 
it up. Cap No. 2, though not so quaint 
and coquettish, is still very pretty. 

TWO SWEEPING CAPS. 

It is made of a man's red-bordered 
handkerchief such as can be bought 
for 12 or 15 cents. Fold one side in 
half and featherstitch with red em
broidery cotton, the two edges to
gether, and tack the back end of the 
seam forward in a pointed pleat. This 
is the top of the cap. On each side, 
make there half-inch tucks, turning 
up, leaving the edge for a couple of 
inches back, in a loose frill. At the 
back of the neck, make three half-
inch tucks on each side, turned to 
the middle, leaving two inches at the 
bottom loose. All these tucks should 
be feather-stitched with the red cot-

I ton. Turn the lower corners back 
1 diagonally.—Good Housekeeping. 

Their Vmm la the Army Has Bees 
- Abandoned tor the Wireleu •-

Telegraph System. 
'• ' i' 

The'adoption of the wireless tele
graph systems for transmission of 
messages apparently sounds the doom 
of the carrier pigeons in army and 
navy services both in this country and-
Europe; but the relegation of the 
birds back to the paths of peace and 
good-will cannot be regretted by theit 
breeders and lovers. It seemed like 
an anachronism of nature ever to have 
converted the innocent pigeons*into 
war messengers; but the exigencies 
of modern military services demand 
that every possible agency contribute 
toward' the one great, aim, says the 
New York Times. 

In Europe war pigeons have been 
used on a much larger scale than in 
this country. On the boundary be
tween Germany and France there are 
more than two score pigeon lofts 
where carrier pigeons are kept. These 
birds are. trained to fly twice a week 
to Paris, and others liberated in the 
city fly to their'home in the lofts along 
the border line. England, France, 
Germany, Russia and Italy have car
rier pigeon services in their navy, and 
at the regular fleet maneuvers mes
sages are constantly sent from the ves
sels to the shore and back again. So 
carefully has the system been devel
oped that it would be difficult to cut 
off communication between warships 
and the main land, or between two 
armies in the field. 

In several wars the services of the 
carrier pigeons as messengers of im
portance have been demonstrated. 
The first which excited unusual scien
tific attention was at the siege ot 
Paris, when messages were carried out 
of the beleaguered citj' repeatedly by 
the birds. Even in the siege of Rich
mond a few carrier pigeons were used, 
and the old blockade runners em
ployed a number of pigeons to com
municate with the shore, at desirable 
points.' The United States army car
ried no pigeons in Cuba,, but a num
ber have been in use in the Philip
pines, where, they have shown their 
value in a number of ways. Some of 
the extreme outposts were connected 
with by carrier pigeon, messengers dur
ing the troublesome days of the war, 
and since the declaration of peace ef
forts have been made to"1mprove the 
system. 

When the English invaded South 
Africa they carried several hundred 
pigeons with them, and these were 
used in many ways. Pigeon quarters 
were established at Cape Town and 
Ladysmith, and from these places the 
pigeons carried their messages 
through the air. 

So important were the pigeons be
coming as war messengers that the 
German and French armies were train* 
ing falcons and hawks to catch liber
ated pigeons of the e*emy. These 
birds were taught to fly straight at 
the pigeons and kill them before they 
could start forth on Hieit mission. 
The carrier pigeon when first released 
always flies high in the wir, and wheels 
around a few times to get its propel 
bearings before starting forth on its 
swift journey. It is at this critical 
moment that the falcon or hawk over
takes and destroys it. But the intro
duction of wireless telegraphy is 
changing all this. From late reports 
nearly all the European nations are 
talking of abandoning their pigeon 
services. There is no longer any need 
of the birds. The line of development 
in sending secret mssages wilj be In 
the direction of electric impulses com
municated to the air, and the pigeons 
will return to their original field of 
pleasure and sport. 

WHAT A CONSUL IS. 

Some Interesting Particulars of HI* 
Official Etiquette and Honor* 

Accorded. 

I was highly gratified to discover in 
the consular regulations that consuls 
of the United States rank with colonel» 
in the regular army, or captains in 
the navy, although, even before learn
ing this, I felt quite as important as 
any colonel, writes J. B. Osborne, in 
Atlantic. The chapter on the official 
relations of consuls to naval officers 
was also pleasant reading. Whenever 
an American war vessel (or squadron) 
visits a port where a United States 
consul is stationed, it is the duty of 
the commander to send a boat on shore 
with an officer to visit the consul and 
tender him a passage to the ship. The 
2onsul must accept the invitation, visit 
the commander, and tender him his 
official servioes. While the vessel is 
in port the consul is entitled to a sa
lute of seven guns (nine for a consul 
general), which is usually fired while 
he is being conveyed from the vessel 
to the shore. The official etiquette re
quires the consul to face the ship and 
at the end of the salute acknowledge 
It by raising his hat. All this has prac
tical significance to our consuls at 
Mediterranean ports but none what
ever in the case of Ghent, situated 
some 20 miles inland. But, neverthe
less, Ghent is technically a "sea-port," 
thanks to a ship-canal to Teraeuzen, 
Dn the lower Scheldt, admitting ves-
lels of 18 or 19 feet draught. My vain 
iope was that some inquisitive man-of-
»*ar of the United States would man
age to penetrate to Ghent; whereupon 
ihe Seven Guns woul^ booin forth, 
shaking the dust of ages from the an
cient belfry, and reverberating 
through the ruins of the medieval cas
tle of the counts of Flanders. This, 
of coilree, was a mere dream. 

An Insinuation. 
She—I see by the paper that a Con

necticut factory turns out 5,000 roll
ing pins daily. 

He—And yet there are some people 
wl?o can't understand why old bach
elors don't marrj.—Cincinnati £a. 
aiiirer. 

fl PROMINENT COLLEGE MAN. 
One of Indiana's Useful Educators, Says: 

"I Feel Like a New Man."! * 

MR. JOHN W. KENG. 

THE most common phases of summer 
catarrh are catarrh of the stomach 
and bowels. Perunaisaspecificfor 

summer catarrh. 
Hon.'Willis Brewer, Representative 

in Congress from Alabama, writes the 
following letter to Dr. Hartman: 

House of Representatives, 
Washington, D. C. 

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.: 
Gentlemen—"I have used one bottle 

of Peruna for lassitude, and I take pleas
ure in recommending it to those who 

.22 CALIBER. RIM FRI CARTRIDGES. 
Winchester .aa Caliber Cartridges shoot when you want 
them to and where you point your gun. Buy the time-
tried Winchester make, having the trade-mark " H " 
stamped on the head. They cost only a few cents more 
a box than the unreliable kind, but they are dollars better. 

FOR SALB BY ALL DEALERS EVERYWHERE. 

T 
0 INCREASE THE VALUE AND BEAUTY OF YOUR ROME 
and save money in painting your property, use PavAMan White f 
The MOST DURABLE LKAD MADE."w » WVanan W Olie URO, 
therefore the most economical. Take no substitute. Write tor "FACTS Anotrr WHITS 

to D. T. WEIR WHITE LEAD CO. St. Louis. Mo. It's 1 

Doctors Are So Modeat. 
Agent—Doctor, can I get your ad. for 

the Weekly Boomer? 
Doctor—Certainly not, sir! Don t you 

know that it is impossible for physiciana 
to advertise? But you may interview me 
on some .scientific subject, two columns, 
payment in advance.—Stray Stories. 

liow Summer Tourist Rates 
Via Chicago Great Western Railway. 
Round trips to Colorado, Utah, Black Hills, 
Mew Mexico and Texas points. Tickets on 
sale daily June 1st to Bept. 80th. Good to 
return Oct. 81st. For further information 
apply to any Great Western agent, or J. P. 
Elmer, G. P. A.. Chicago, I1L 

Pitfalls in Vanity Fair.—Edgar—"Arthur 
won't accept an invitation unless he 
knows who is to be there." Edmund— 
"Maybe he's afraid he will meet some of 
his creditors."—Brooklyn Life. 

A Da( of Gold 
has immeasurable attraction for anyone. 
Let us send you attractive "Katy" pub
lications which will interest you. ' The 
Golden Square," "Timely Topics," "Old 
Mexico," and others. Free for the asking. 
Address, "KATY," £12 Wainwright Bldg., 
St. Louie, Me. 

This Tough Old World.—Ted—"Most 
firms prefer to hire a married man." Ned 
"And most girls won't marry you unless 
you have a job."—Puck. 

WESTERN CANADA 
HAS FREE HOMES FOR 

MILLIONS. 
rpwarda ot 100.0M Ameri
can* hare settled In Western 
Canada during lb* past 6 rears. 
Thej are { 
OOHTENTEO. HAPPT, 
~ # PKOSPEKOUa. 

tb1StM^SSk'm "* 
Wonderful yields of wheat and other grains. The 

best (raxing lands on the continent. Magnificent 
climate; plenty of water and fnel; aood schools, 
excellent churches; splendid railway facilities. 
HOMESTEAD LANDS of ISO Acres FREE, 

the only charge being HO for entry. 
Send to the following for an Atlas and otherliter-

atore. as well as for certificate giving yon ndnced 
railway rates, etc.; Sapertateadeat of Iaimt-
•ratlra. Ottawa. Csss^s. or K. T. BODIES, SIT 
Jackson Street. St. Paul, Hlnn.; T. O. CCRRTK, 
Callahan Bldg„ Xilwaafcee. Wis.: W. H. Kooxaa. 
Bo* 1W.Watertown.Sa Dakota: C. PiLl.lXO. Grand 
Forks. North Dakota; J. M. MacLacHUkW. *07 Third 
BU Wausan, wis.; authorised Canadian Qorent-
•eat Agents. 

Ursa suffer from BpHspsy, Fits. FeMaf 8k^ 
asss. 8C Vltsa's Dues, or Vertigo, bsvcchlldrat 
ftbthrss* frlcada er selshbors that do so.«r kasw 
people that arc sfflletcd* say New Treatncat will 
IsMBCdlatcly rallere sad PERMANENTLY CUBB 
lint trl t— are sskad to de Is ia Mai fa* 
my FBEB TREATMENT sad try Ik It hsa 
CUBED thousands when everytMag else hOed. 
Will fta asat la pbla packs* sbsotatofn* 
express prepaid. My We«r\«d Book."E»r 
ruils aii nrrr by SMIL Please give 
ACB aad fall address. All C0RI 

coafltattaL 
W. H. MAT. M. Ol, 

04 Pino Street, Hour York Oto 
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Mr. John W. Meng, 54 Jefferson Ave., Indianapolis, lad., State Representa
tive of Indiauapolis Business College, writes: 
" I firmly believe that 1 owe my tine health to Peruna. Conatant travel and 

change ot food and water wrought havoc with my stomach, and for montha I 
suffered with Indigestion and catarrh ot the stomach. I felt that the only 
thing to do was to give up my occupation which I felt very reluctant to do. 
Seeing an ad. ot Peruna as a specific for catarrh I decided to give It a trial, 
and used It faithfully tor six weeks, when I found that my troubles had all 
disappeared and I seemed like a new man. Yhave a bottle of Peruna In my 
grip all the time, and occasionally take a tew doses which keeps me In excel' 
lent health."—John W. Meng. 

VaS 
•3 

need a pood remedy. Asa tonic it is ex- ,/ 
cellent. In the' short time I have used 
itithasdoneme a great deal of good."— 
Willis Brewer. 

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factor^ results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case ana he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of  ̂
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. 
Ohio. 
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Cooling 
shower on a hot day 

gallon*. 

FREE TO WOMEN 

PILES AMKESIS 
I-t cc vKfjrm: 
For free sample address 
••AltAJtE8lS,"Tw5. 
«ne building Mew York. 

To prove the healing aad 
cleansing power of Pazilas 
Toilet Antiseptic we will 
nj®'1 » large trial packsgw 
with book of Instructions 
absolutely free. This ia 
not a tiny sample, tmt a lam 
package, enongh to convince 
anyone of fts value. Womea 

1 all over the country are 
1 praising Paxtlne for what is 
> has done in local treat* 

. _ , „ —meat of fenale 111*, cur
ing an inflammation and discharges, wonaerfol 
as a cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat, 
anal catarrh, as a mouth wash, aad to remove 
tarur and whiten the teeth. Send to-day; a 
postal card will da 
•sMby<rs«Hst»JW«tst»iitlaM btsalS 

T O I L C T  

•  

HOMEOPATHIC 
of Di 

—_ active, prepaid toany part 
SAMPLE of Digestive. ~ " " 

•r Lirer Tablets. Oar valuable ltr 
of the U.S. FREE I 

«U (WaVd) 
at free. Agents 1 

M Wl 
its Wanted.! 

A. N. K.—Q 1978 
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